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The 

Inside this issue: 

Our Savior’s Shared Journey 

“The World Begins Again” 

      In the past I have not really paid that much attention to the scheduling of it (I 

mean, it is what it is), but January seems like an odd time of the year for the cal-

endar to change to a new year. The “Church Year” restarts at Advent (late No-

vember some years, or early December). In these northern climates nature re-

boots in spring sometime, with all that new growth and new life. If it just a matter 

of needing a Holiday in the middle of winter, it kinda seems like overkill just a week 

after such as big of one as Christmas (and the other religions’ mid-winter obser-

vances).  The Church Calendar’s Epiphany observance is January 6 (the 12th day 

of Christmas), a traditional time to acknowledge the visit of the Magi (Wise Men) 

to the infant Jesus. So there is that. I suppose there is some historical calendar rea-

son for it that I used to be aware of. But it is not the break-point turn of the dark-

ness-to-light. That was in December. 

      But most of the world changes, begins again, on January 1. There are conver-

sations about “resolutions” that sound a little like the “repentance” we invite in 

worship in Advent and Lent (well, every week really). There are late-night vigils, 

waiting for the turn of the wheel (not unlike Advent’s waiting emphasis). There are 

toasts and celebration shouts and noise making and sometimes fire-works; all 

manners of reflections of our collective need to begin again and to embrace the 

newness with joy and anticipation and hope. It is almost as if, for a brief moment, 

the world that normally ignores God’s invitation to refresh, repent, renew, rejuve-

nate, repair, reorganize, re- ___________ (fill in the blank), gets it! As if, for a night, or 

a week, or a month, the deep and real longing of all of creation for growth and 

hope is acknowledged as real and powerful. 

      What if, in that moment of shared awareness, you could share with even just 

one person the awesome promise of Christ? What if what you know about God’s 

Spirit could move you to show a true “begin again?” 

      Jesus would do it. Jesus in you would shine as bright at the night sky above the 

shepherds, as richly as the Magi’s gifts, as purely as The Infant’s smile. Your Creator 

would remake in you the story that would invite the world to truly begin again, in 

Christ. 

      This is the newness Jesus was born to bring through us to all the world. We dare 

not stop its progress. Too much the world needs to begin again. We need wait 

until a cosmic return of Jesus; Jesus can come again in each of us for all of us. 

“Us” is the world; the refugee and water protester, the police and soldier, the ra-

cially profiled and the rebel flag waver… 

      At the very bottom, at the break-point of the New Year “Begin Again” must 

mean forgiveness. 

And that forgiveness is a journey I heartily long to travel with you!  

Pastor Chris 

“Jesus can 

come again 

in each of us 

for all of us.” 
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CHURCH NEWS 

FOOD FOR 5 MEALS - $1.00 

The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food 
Shelf Sunday. Just $1.00 can provide food for 5 meals 
through the program at 2nd Harvest Food Bank in Du-
luth. The monetary gifts collected will help both 2nd Har-
vest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is a real bargain 
that every family can take part in. May we share our 
blessings with those in need.  
THANK YOU for your continued support. It's greatly ap-
preciated. 

Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula  - Co-chairs          
October’s Contribution was $325.25 

New Apple IPhone App For Contributions! 

We can now accept contributions using a mobile appli-

cation available FREE on any Apple IPhone.  Simply go 

to the App Store, search for GIVE PLUS CHURCH, 

install the application and fill in the blanks.  Thereafter, 

when you want to give simply click on the icon, sign on 

and donate.  SO SIMPLE!  Give it a try and let us know 

how you like it. 

SNOW CLEARING OPPORTUNITIES! 

 All the sidewalk snowblowing and shoveling are done by volun-

teers.  Weekday volunteers are on a two week schedule.  Week-

ends are assigned monthly.  The past few years the Via Di Cristo 

group has supplied the weekend volunteers.  This year 

all weekends were taken except January and February.  Snow-

blower, shovels and salt all supplied.  If you would be willing to do 

the weekends of either January or February (or could find friends 

to share a month) please contact me.  If we can't find volunteers we 

will have to pay to have it done.  Please help us save the money 

and give yourself a great feeling of helping out!  Call me today at 

591-9483 or email me at janbruce@mchsi.com.  Thanks! 

The Giving Tree 
Thank you to everyone who purchased gifts for the Salva-

tion Army Giving Tree families. You have made someone’s 

Christmas very special.  Thanks to your generosity we were 

able to donate 81 gifts for 27 children in our area. 

Operation Christmas Child 
Thank you to all who participated in Operation Christmas Child, a min-

istry that provides Christmas gift boxes and the story of Jesus to chil-

dren all over the world. We had a good response and we were able to 

collect a total of 42 shoe boxes from Our Savior’s congregation. You 

generosity will bring joy to many children. This year we collected less 

boxes than last year.  In 2015 we collected 62, in 2014 we collected 45 

and in 2013 we collected 53 shoe boxes. 

The Fellowship Team 

 
 
 

 

 

WELCA Board Meeting—Tuesday, Jan. 3 

 

Rebecca Circle meets on Tues., Jan. 17 at 

9:30 in the Fireside Room. Hostesses are Flor-

ence Nelson & Jeannine Nordin 

 

Naomi Circle meets on Thurs., Jan. 19th at 

9:30 in the Fireside Room. Hostesse is Sharon 

Putikka. 

 

All women of Our Savior’s are invited to  

attend WELCA events. 

Hola, 

     Dave and I will be returning to the Dominican Republic to 

continue our mission to help the poor people of Puerto Plata. 

Last year we accomplished the task of taking 57 families to 

the supermarket, that was through the help of those who ap-

preciate what we do. 

     This year, we are in need of financial help. Also children’s 

clothing (no blue jeans please as it adds too much weight to 

our suitcases.) 

     If anyone would like to contribute to our cause, we would 

appreciate them by the end of January. 

Thank you, Bobbie and Dave 

WITH THANKS 
Your prayers, your gifts, your cards, your greet-

ings for me and my family this Holy Season were 

received with much gratitude and joy. 

Thank you indeed! 

Pastor Chris & Sandy 

As we did last year, we will be celebrating another year of 

ministry together on Sunday, January 22 with a special 

service of rejoicing together. There will be one service 

at 10:00 am followed by pizza and our semi-annual meet-

ing.  The worship time will be a blend of traditional and 

contemporary, with a slide show featuring highlights of 

2016 at Our Savior's.  We have much to be grateful for, and 

you will not want to miss the opportunity to hear and be 

heard as we plan for our future together in God's grace. 

mailto:janbruce@mchsi.com
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CHURCH NEWS 

Haiti Mission Work 
Dear Church Family:  
      I am going on a medical mission trip to Haiti from 
February 21st to March 7th, 2017.  I am traveling with 
a group from the area.  One of the doctors and sev-
eral of the nurses are associated with Mercy Hospi-
tal , Moose Lake, others are associated with Essentia 
Health in Duluth. There are members of several con-
gregations from the area: Elim Lutheran in Black-
hoof,  St. Matthews Lutheran in Esko, Holy An-
gels Catholic Church in Moose Lake among others.  
     This will be the group’s 24th trip to Haiti.  They 
work with a doctor and a clinic on the northern side of 
the island. The work includes daily trips to remote ru-
ral areas to set up and run mobile medical clin-
ics.  The primary work is medical. But it is also a  mis-
sion trip and each patient prays with a member of the 
team before seeing the physicians, Sunday is spent 
attending the local church and working with a group 
called the Dorcas women who do visitation to the sick 
and dying. 
     The group has a non-profit status and is called 
Ministry in Medical Missions. 
     The group fund raises to cover the cost of medica-
tions and  medical supplies that are brought along, as 
well as translators and ground transportation in 
Haiti.  Mercy Hospital and Essentia help provide the 
medicines at cost.  Ministry in Medical Missions also 
supports two "house mothers" that help care for 33 
children in a local orphanage.  They target to raise at 
least $3000 for the trip.  All members of the team pay 
their own travel and daily expenses. All money raised 
goes to the supplies and mission work. 
     Haiti continues to be one of the poorest countries 
in our hemisphere.  Recent storms have made condi-
tions even more challenging so the need now is par-
ticularly great.   
     If you would have interest in financially supporting 
this mission trip,  donations can be made through Our 
Savior's with a note to apply the donation to Ministry 
in Medical Missions.  Or, if you prefer,  donations can 
be sent directly to Ministry in Medical Missions, c/o 
Marilyn Cluka, 3580 NW Townline Rd, Barnum MN 
55707.   
     Prayers for safe travels for the entire team and 
prayers for guidance in the medical care provided are 
welcomed. 

Blessings 
Mary Krohn 

 

Consider donating your gently used items to the 

Spring 2017 
Our Savior’s Church 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Donation  Drop Off Information: 

Items will continue to be collected now  
until the day of the sale.: 

Deliver your items to the church office or between 
8am and 3pm Monday –Friday.  

Items should be clean and gently used 
 

We will not be accepting…  
Car seats   Televisions   
High Chairs  Pack and Plays 
Computers  Cribs    
Large Appliances (Stoves, Refrigerators, Wash-
ers, Dryers)                 Exercise Equipment  

THANK YOU For your donations! 

Proceeds benefit the 2017  
Youth Service Trip To Chicago  

Questions Contact Christina at 879-1535 

Other gifts at work: 
     The new electronic sign mounted on the Dodderidge Ave-
nue side of our building was able to be put to use for announc-
ing our Christmas events. It had been thought that is was full 
color; it is mono-chrome red instead, but will still serve us well 
in its much-traveled location. Thanks to Rusty and the crew at 
Summit Signs and Curt Skowland and the Our Savior’s plan-
ning crew that helped make it happen! 
     Getting into worship is much easier, thanks to the gift of 
power door openers on the main church doors! Charlene 
Hagen recruited her sons’ resources at Hagen’s Glass and paid 
the bill so there are “handicapped” door openers now installed 
and working well. Thanks Charlene! 
     A dedicated crew that included Brad Browers, Curt Skow-
land, Brian Leverson, Chris Robinson and Marty Rye have 
installed a security camera system that will help keep our staff 
and building secure. Eight infrared cameras are strategically 
placed throughout the building to help us monitor and secure 
our space 24 hours a day. Thanks to all who contributed to 
make this improvement. 
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NHCP News 

New Tuition Prices and Schedule for 

NHCP 2016-2017 
 

Half-day options 

Tuesday and Thursday from 9-12pm; $80/month 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12pm;  

$110/month 

Monday-Friday from 9-12pm; $150/month 

 

Full-day options 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-3pm;  

$227/month 

Monday-Friday from 9-3pm; $345/month 

NEW HORIZONS CHRISTIAN 

PRESCHOOL NEWS 

 

     HAPPY NEW YEAR!! This is really a hard concept 

for our children to comprehend.  But they will be all re-

freshed after their break and ready to learn so much 

more. 

     In December our students (families) gathered 90 

pounds of found for the food shelf.  Thank you to all the 

parents.  In mid January we will begin our next project 

of making Valentines for Meals on Wheels bags.  It is 

so exciting to see how the children respond to making 

things for people they do not know. 

     In January we will be learning about snow and going 

sliding.  Hopefully be able to make a snowman.  Be-

ware of inside snowball fights (pom poms and cotton 

balls).  We will make our cold month go by as fast as 

we can. 

     As always drop on over to see us, read a book with 

us or share a song. 

     Watch for dates in February for our Annual Spaghetti 

Dinner.  YUM!! 

 

the Teachers and Students 

 

Shiny paper recycling 
Remember to bring in your old magazines to recycle.  All 

the profits go to our New Horizons Christian Preschool.  

They are  accepting white paper too!  There is a bin  under 

the bulletin board in the Narthex.  It can also be brought to 

the  Preschool area. 

Greetings from the Preschool, 

      I hope everyone has had a wonderful Christmas 

and Happy New Year!  Our Pasta for Preschoolers 

Spaghetti Luncheon and Silent Auction will be 

on Sunday, February 12th from 11:30 am-2 pm.  In 

the past, this has been a wonderful fundraiser for our 

school!  Please look for more information to follow 

regarding how much tickets are and where you can 

purchase them.  This information will be posted in the 

church bulletin.  Thank you to everyone for your sup-

port and prayers! 

Love, 

Angel Gamache 

VLM News 
Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry 

 ..in God’s Great Northwoods! 

Camp Hiawatha ~ Camp Vermilion 

  www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465 
 Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN 

Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Rd., Cook, MN 

Elementary Rejuve March 10-11 at Camp Hiawatha  
Elementary Rejuve March 17-18 at Camp Vermilion 
Jr. High Rejuve March 31-April 1 at Camp Vermilion 

 
 

 CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Do not throw your cards away. We use these for pro-
jects at the preschool.  Drop them off in the office or 
stop in at the preschool. Thank you so very much. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lVo6-EcuMj128dxIXqh6tJSi6xRt8KExY3HNZx22-f6Bv5E2r_eBQq8Ba44HUTECwLpqivhoP6sdEAa4kGg_r0uqfOFWvsAQN9lZQydU2Ymb6pCgGmVvM2ZFAT3bJCq4hnBL6MOLAhALs3wkeM0Oh7bqlkLd57X8WfDwgF9KdswA1kB0J0ATRNDVwJFRUO1hbj6RQ-VbTqqhx-lc9PA8LcYqgFloAXNiBOi7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lVo6-EcuMj128dxIXqh6tJSi6xRt8KExY3HNZx22-f6Bv5E2r_eBQq8Ba44HUTECwLpqivhoP6sdEAa4kGg_r0uqfOFWvsAQN9lZQydU2Ymb6pCgGmVvM2ZFAT3bJCq4hnBL6MOLAhALs3wkeM0Oh7bqlkLd57X8WfDwgF9KdswA1kB0J0ATRNDVwJFRUO1hbj6RQ-VbTqqhx-lc9PA8LcYqgFloAXNiBOi7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lVo6-EcuMj128dxIXqh6tJSi6xRt8KExY3HNZx22-f6Bv5E2r_eBQq8Ba44HUTECwLpqivhoP6sdEAa4kGg_r0uqfOFWvsAQN9lZQydU2Ymb6pCgGmVvM2ZFAT3bJCq4hnBL6MOLAhALs3wkeM0Oh7bqlkLd57X8WfDwgF9KdswA1kB0J0ATRNDVwJFRUO1hbj6RQ-VbTqqhx-lc9PA8LcYqgFloAXNiBOi7
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Volunteers for January 

Sound Board Operators: 

1st   8:30  Randy Schmidt   
       10:45  Ethan Matzdorf  
8th   8:30   Arlin Debele     
        10:45  Dave Templeton  
15th  8:30   Chris Robinson  
        10:45   David Pyrlik  
22nd  8:30   Mary Krohn  
         10:45   John Mykkanen  
29th  8:30    Randy Schmidt  
        10:45   Ethan Matzdorf 
  

Readers:  

1st    8:30  Karen Smith  
        10:45  Josh Bailey  
8th    8:30     Julie Lyytinen 
        10:45 Irene Rudnicki 
15th  8:30   Sue Stahl 
        10:45   Bill  Schlenvogt 
22nd  8:30   Brian Kazmierczak 
         10:45   Tim Boettcher 
29th   8:30   Jeannine Nordin 
         10:45   Scott Elwood  

 

Ushers:    

1st    8:30      Les & Bonnie Peterson 
        10:45     Bev DeLacey, Bob Fountain 
8th    8:30      Les & Bonnie Peterson 
        10:45      Joe & Suzette Randall  
15th  8:30      Les & Bonnie Peterson 
        10:45     Bill & Carol Schlenvogt  
22nd  8:30     Les & Bonnie Peterson 
        10:45     Keith & Shannon Matzdorf 
29th  8:30      Les & Bonnie Peterson 
        10:45     
 
Evangelism 
1st    Shannon Matzdorf  
8th  Florence Nelson 
15th   Julie Lyytinen 
22nd   Dennis Nelson 
29th   
  

 

 

 

Greeters: 
1st   8:30  Al & Jen Behrens 
        10:45  Liz Brenner, Linda Bush, Dick Nelson  
8th   8:30   Roy & Linda Ober    
        10:45 Dennis & Florence Nelson  
15th  8:30   Dan Rice & Julie Lyytinen  
        10:45   Ken Lindemood & Carol schubert 
22nd  8:30   Dennis & Florence Nelson 
        10:45   Ron & Kathy Hanson 
29th  8:30   Dave & Pat Meister 
        10:45   Karen Dormanen & Kathy Sarkela 
 
Communion Servers (Deacons): 

1st   8:30  Dan Rice, Rob Macaulay, Shannon Krikava  
        10:45  Linda Bush, Dean Haglin, Bonnie Vanderpool 
8th    8:30    Yvonne Bastien, John Hedquist, Kathy Rye   
        10:45 Shawn Crowser, Cindy Haglin, Katie Bailey  
15th  8:30   Roy Ober, Linda Holmstrand, Jim Boyd 
        10:45   Duane Buytaert, Denny Painter, Carol Schlenvogt 
22nd  8:30  Sherri Waller, Ron Stahl, Bruce Spetz   
        10:45   Bill Schlenvogt, Irene Rudnicki, Curt Nelson  
29th  8:30   Marty Rye, Dan Rice, Shannon Krikava  
        10:45    Linda Bush, Dean Haglin, Katie Bailey 
Coffee Servers: Please sign up on the sheet in Narthex. 
 
Acolytes: 
1st    8:30   
        10:45    Connor & Laura Hecht   
8th   8:30      
        10:45    Kaitlin Lattner, Brooklyn Osvold  
15th  8:30    
        10:45    Joel Lambke, Cale Prosen, Emmet Prosen  
22nd  8:30    
        10:45    Sam Buytaert, Sam Bailey  
29th  8:30    
        10:45    Kaitlin Lattner, Brooklyn Osvold  
 
Altar Guild 
1st   Rob Macaulay    
8th  Sherri Waller 
15th   Linda Boyd 
22nd   Sherri Waller 
29th   Sherri Waller 
 
Media Operators: 
1st    8:30   
        10:45  
  
8th   8:30      
        10:45  
15th  8:30    
        10:45    
22nd  8:30    
        10:45    
29th  8:30    
        10:45   
 
 

January Verse 

John 1:14 

The Word became a human being and, full  

of grace and truth, lived among us. We saw  

his glory, the glory which he received as the 

Father’s only Son. 

For anyone interested  
in Marilyn Estrem’s Address:  

 
Marilyn Estrem 

Marantha 
5401 69th Ave N 

Room 207 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429 
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Sunday Readings for January                                                             

 1st Lesson  2nd Lesson  Psalm  Gospel Lesson    

1st Isaiah 63:7-9        Hebrews 2:10-18 Psalm 148 Matthew 2:13-23 

8th Isaiah 42:1-9  Acts 10:34-43 Psalm 29 Matthew 3:13-17 

15th Isaiah 49:1-7 1 Corinthians 1:1-9 Psalm 40:1-11 John 1:29-42 

22nd Isaiah 9:1-4 1 Corinthians 1:10-18 Psalm 27:1,4-9 Matthew 4:12-23 

29th Micah 6:1-8 1 Corinthians 1:18-31 Psalm 15                  Matthew 5:1-12 

The Sunday Service May or May Not Be Using All Of These Texts. 

 Nov 

2016 

Nov 

 2015 

Nov 

YTD  

2016 

Nov 

YTD 

2015 

Regular                 

Offerings 

17,316 26,166 260,040 233,761 

Other                

Income 

962 2833 14,059 16,379 

Total                     

Income 

18,278 28,999 274,099 250,140 

Expenses 26,064 22,793 258,015 261,391 

Church Records 

Date Attendance Offering Offering  
Needed 

Nov 20 91/87 4618 5250 

Nov 27 89/91 3069 5250 

Dec 4 87/107 10327 7463 

Dec 11 

 

78/88 

 

4829 

 

7463 

 

  22,843 25,426 

Baptisms 
Funerals 

Robert Belden 
12-17-16 

Weddings 

 

Gifts and Memorials: 

 Carol Lyle to Handbells 

 Chris & Bonnie Vanderpool and Steve Korby & Jan Salo 

Korby, to Haiti Mission 

 Mary Krohn, to the Boiler Fund 

 Fred & Linda Branham, to the Dominican Fund and Haiti 

Mission 

 Bruce & Jan Larson and Ken & Linda Holmstrand, to 

Haiti Mission 

 Mary Krohn  and Dick & Liz Brenner to Seminary Fund 

 Ken & Aleta Brule, Bonnie Christopherson,  and Carol 

Schlenvogt, in memory of Aleta’s mother, Margaret 

Prudhomme, to the Quilting Fund 

 Dale & JoAnne Pearson, to Lake Venoah, Salvation 

Army & Food Bank 

 Chris & Angel Gamache, Dave & Julie Beal, and Bonnie 

Christopherson, to Youth Meals 

 Dale & JoAnne Pearson, in memory of Pastor John 

Estrem, to Gift & Memorials 

 In memory of Margaret Prudhomme, to Boiler Fund: 

Jerry & Katie Nisula, Bob & Peggy DeCaigny, Chuck & 

Jan Beberg, Dave & Pat Meister, Fred & Linda Branham, 

 Scott & Linda Browers, in memory of Margaret Prud-

homme, to Organ Fund 

 Ray & Judy Wiles, in Margaret Prudhomme, to  Quilting 

Fund 

  

December Radio broadcast sponsors: 

 Donna Larsen, in memory of Martin Larsen. 

 Family of George and Janice Johnson, in their 

memory 

 Carol Maki and family, in memory of Ron Maki 

Thank you for your kind expressions of sympathy in 
your thoughts, prayers, cards, gifts and friendship. The 
holiday candle, especially at this time, is very touching 
and meaningful. 

Aleta & Ken Brule and Family of Margaret Prudhomme 
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We’ve almost completed our first year of GIFT! It has certainly been a transition with both ups and downs. We 
consistently have 2-6 families attending each week. This may seem like a low number but in reality that’s 8-20 
people each week. During our Sunday school that was average attendance especially during this time of year. 

 

We hope you consider checking us out in 2017. We’d love to have you experience having several generations 
together learning about faith and Jesus together. 

 

We are looking for additional members for the Christian Education team.  

If you interested call Juli at 218-391-0501. 

Dates to Know 
January 1st 

No Gift 

 

January 8 – Gift resumes at 9:45 (come at 9:30 
for some fun music) 

 

January 22—No GIFT. Congregational Annual 
Meeting 

Want to try Faith 5 now? 
The steps are easy. Just follow the steps below every 
night in every home! 
 

Share your highs and lows 
 
Read a bible verse or story from Sunday’s teach-
ing 
 
Talk about how reading might relate to your highs 
and lows 
 
Pray for one another’s highs and lows 
 
Bless one another before turning out the lights on 
the day 

Christian Education Team 
Do you have ideas or suggestions for Christian Education? Please feel free to talk to any member of the Christian 
Education team.  

Juli Lattner – Team lead 

Christina Kadelbach 

Megan Kazmierczak 

Gina Painter 

Curt Skowlund 

Lindsey Weiers 

Another New Year! 
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Please remember to call the office if you would like to 
schedule a meeting in the church so we may put it in the 
church calendar.  Thank you. 

Radio Broadcast Sponsorship 

The calendar for the 2016 radio broadcast sponsorship is up 
near the Fireside room.  When signing up for a date, remem-
ber to pay the office.  The rate for a sponsorship is $52.50.  
In order to keep this service, we need more sponsors.   
Thank you! 

*For Church related cancellations due to bad weather, an-
nouncements will be made on WKLK, B105, Mix 108 radio 
stations, and also on Duluth TV stations Notifications will 
also be on our  website:  www.oursaviorscloquet.org.  If Clo-
quet schools are closed or have a 2 hour late start, New Ho-
rizons’ Christian Preschool is closed for the day.  

Prayer Chain 
Please call the Church office with your prayer chain 
requests. 

SIMPLY GIVING 

For those of you who use             
Simply Giving for your                 
offering, there are pink cards             
available in the pews for you to use.  
How it works:  To show your support of using Simply Giving, place 
the card in the offering plate.  It’s that easy.  This gives other              
members a visual and reminder of the Simply Giving program.   If 
you are not enrolled in  Simply  Giving, and would like to be, there 
are forms in the office, in the Narthex, and on our Church website. 
www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

This is our 67th year of 
radio broadcasts on 

WKLK!! 

OUR SAVIORS CUPS FOR SALE 
  Cups with the new Our Saviors logo are available for 
sale for $10 in the Fair Trade Store. Some have told us 

that $10 is a bit expensive; however, the cups cost  
almost $6 to make, and this is a fundraiser.  

Thank you to all who purchase cups! 
The Evangelism Team 

Are you interested in receiving the Messenger via 
email and not the postal service?  

Call Connie in the office at 879-1535 and give her your  
preferred email address. This option saves Our Savior’s  

paper, printing, and postage costs! 

OSL is looking for someone with a boilers license to help  
maintain the boiler.  If you have a license and are  

willing to help please contact Marty Rye at  

merckk@gmail.com or 218-878-2972. 

Please contact the church office when you or 
a loved one are hospitalized or when a death 
occurs so we can support and care for you or 

your loved one. 

The 2017 offering envelopes are ready to be picked 
up.  They are on a table in the Narthex.  

mailto:merckk@gmail.com
tel:218-878-2972
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

615 12th Street 

Cloquet, MN 55720-2321 

www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

Office: (218) 879-1535 

  

Pastor:        Pastor Chris Hill   (ext 11) 

                        pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org 

                                                          (320)279-2374 

Youth Director & Small Group Coordinator: 

Christina Kadelbach (ext. 12)                                  

christina.kadelbach@oursaviorscloquet.org                           

(218)213-6731 

Visitation Pastor:                            Pastor Karen Linne 

 

Administrative Assistant:          Connie Reinke (ext. 10) 

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Bookkeeper:                                           Bruce Larson 

 

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:    Ryan Hanson, Director 

ryan.hanson77@gmail.com 

Church Website:                     Administrative Assistant 

 

New Horizons Christian School:    

Director:                                             Angel Gamache  

                       NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Teacher: Thera Wiersma (ext. 24) or  

NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Church office hours: 

Monday: Closed 

Tuesday:  8-3 

Wednesday: 8-2 

Thursday: 8-3 

Friday:  8-12  (staffed by a volunteer) 

                                                                                   

Sunday Worship Times: 

Traditional . . . . . . .  8:30 am 

GIFT/Faith5 . . . . . 9:30 am 

Contemporary . . . . . . .  10:45 am 

No Wednesday Evening Services 

 

W E ’ R E  O N  T H E  WE B !  

w w w . o u r s a v i o r s c l o q u e t . o r g  

The Messenger Schedule:  Deadline for submitting  

articles is the 15th of the month.  Articles submitted            

after deadline will be published in the next issue.                           

If possible, e-mail your articles to:  

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

February 2017  news deadline:  January 15 by 

noon. Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is 

Wednesday by 9:00 am.  Thank you for your coop-

eration and understanding.    

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for our 

members of our congregation  currently serving in 

the military.  Please contact the Church office for 

any other members we may have missed or if any 

of these names should be taken off. 

Skylar Scheer        Tony Gist         Alex Lingren                                                                                            

Jess Roen      Dane Kiehn      

Tim Schlenvogt  Erika Blesner 

Chris Vanderpool 

Please remember the following members of 

our church throughout the year: 

Sunnyside Health 

Care Center 

Dennis Sorenson 

Connie Beck 

Char Franzen 

Anita Fountain 

    Evergreen Knoll 

Joyce Fuller 

Grace Caffey 

Charlene Hagen 

Evelyn Buddish 

        Suncrest 

Mariam Hella 

Carol M. Maki 

   Augustana Mercy 

Joe Wyner 

    Bayshore 

Vicki Diver 

Flo Gehrke 

      Plainview-Esko 

Donna Redding 

 

 

  Inter-Faith Care Center 

Alice Toone 

Russ McKibbon 

Eleanor Jania 

Ricard Puumala 

Barbara Puumala 

    Evergreen Cottages 

Becky Eknes 

John Manisto 

    Diamond Willow 

Millie Johnson 

Lawrence Yetka 

       Lighthouse 

Stella Olson 

Lempi Mattson 

    Larson Commons 

Audrine Johnson 

         Primrose 

Pat Meisner 

     Plainview-Scanlon 

Arlene Anderson 

Maxeen Burns 

 

The Radio Broadcast is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM 
at 10:30 AM on Sundays.   

The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday  
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm 

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet 

http://wordplay.hubpages.com/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
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OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
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Cloquet, MN 55720  

Phone: 218-879-1535 
www.oursaviorscloquet.org


